
An Answered, But Unanswered Question… 

So, another year… full of sufferings has passed. It was the day of New Year, 1 Jan 

2021, I went outside to the park and wished my friends a Happy New Year!! They 

all also wished me and then we began to play Cricket… In the evening, we played 

a new type of cricket called One-Defense… It was a great experience to play it.  

At around 7 or 8 p.m. my father came from office and wished me a Happy New 

Year as he gone to the office early morning and can't wish me. I also wished him 

with a great smile… At the moment he asked me that how was your day? While I 

was answering this question… he suddenly asked me another one… What did you 

earn today on this special day? I said that nothing. Then he cut my sentence and 

said… why not? You got blessings of others and much more. Then I said that you 

and mom will… he left the room till I completed the sentence. But I completed it 

in my mind. You and mom will give me many things which will be out of my 

expectations! I think this is completed because parents can read our mind and 

unanswered because he left the room and sentence was incomplete. This was a 

beautiful start of 2021 for me.  

I was actually happy in mind because in reality… our parents do many things for 

us for the smiles on our faces, but we ignore the work done by our parents and 

just expect for some type of thing from them. But I think that we should not 

appreciate them only on the moment when they buy us something, but we 

should appreciate them all the moment for the work which they do to keep us 

smiling. 

With this great real story of mine… I wish you all a Happy New Year 2021!! Let’s 

hope for the best, respect others and family members and make our parents feel 

proud! 

 


